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THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND

W. FAIRBANKS ARE

Opening of New Adminis-

tration js Made at
Noon Today

BEFORE A MULTITUDE

Ceremonies the Most Imposing
of Any in the History of

the Nation.

(Continued from Pare One.)

troops and organizations were not all
the crowd had for Its entertainment.
Directly in Its front preparations were j

In progress for the Inauguration itself.
a monster sianei in tne rorm or an
open amphitheatre had been erected
on a line with the rotunda of the eap--
Itol, and there decoratora were engaged
In arranging for the ceremony and ush-
ers busied themselves learning the sec-
tions to be assigned to the various of-
ficials and distinguished guests.

Stand la Seml-- Cf rrlr.
The stand itself was of symmetrical

architectural proportions, on a different
plan from those used in former years.
For this occasion It had been built in
the form of a semi-circl- e inclining to a
level platform on which was placed a
pavilion for the president's personal
use. The amphitheatre accommodated
nearly 7,000 persons. Jutting out from
the main entrance the platform, with
its decorations of flags, bunting and
flowers was in brilliant contrast to
the naked purity of the stately capi- -

tol, on which, by act of congress, no
decorative draping Is permitted.

Some time before the beginning of
the inaugural ceremony several thous
and persons holding tickets entitling .

V'

them to seats on the stand began to states was reverently taken amid deep
take their places. By 12 o'clock. thelg;ifcnC(
human garden, which had flourished When this had been concluded thereIn the senate and house galleries, was was practically demonstration andtransplanted to open air. amphi- - tne president began his inaugural

The brilliant costumes of the dress. As soon as he finished speak-wome- n

gave to the scene finishing lng he entered the capitol and as hetouch of color. Added to the acre ,lsani)(.iire(, within th hniMinir Kit.
of people seated, who looked down
upou iu acres biauuiug. ere nuuui eus

'- -' i"J"-- 8 'eusB
ui nit; vupuoi uuu lining ue wiuuows

Hriclnw " i MVlock.
At about 1 o'clock the official party

came through the main door. Cheers
were sent up from the enthusiastic
multitude, all eyes were directed that
way and strained to get the first
glimpse of president. Shouts of
"there he Is' were heard frequently,
but in nearly every instance the cry
was sounded in false alarm.

The official entrance was dramatic.
All except those who were participat-- :

ceremony seated, tne conditions have tury in fibre our so-Wh-

the of the achieve so
court, with Chief Jus-Jur- e and happiness, have tried

emerged between the granted
and marched down to lay foundations of national. affairs of continent under the

the sloping carpeted aisle to their
station, they were greeted with ap-

plause. The justices their robes
and skull caps. Then came the mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps in their
gorgeous uniforms and they
thunderous applause. by Count
Casslnl. the Russian ambassador and
dean of the corps, and followed by
the others in order of precedence, they
took, seats on the right of the stand.
Strolling in after them came members

the cabinet, senators represen-
tatives In congress.

Homrvrlt Wrtoonirtl.
Taking as signal the arrival of

Mrs. Roosevelt a party of
and a later of Vice President
Fairbanks and his escort, applause
subsided to await the coming of

of hour. Suddenly crowd
on the stand cheer. This was
taken up by those Immediately in front j

or the piatrorm. l ne military pre-
sented arms, the committees uncover-
ed, and soon the great sea of people
was waving hats and flags shout-
ing itself hearse.

President Roosevelt came forth from

the salutations stand
from His manner

not
ous responsibilities, in the
white house him
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with the duties of high office to
which he was be inaugurated.

Ilunh UuriiiK Ornnony.
At sign from Chief Justice Fuller

clerk of the court stepped
forward holding a bible. A hush

crowd. The president raised
his right hand oath to support
the laws and constitution the 1'nifeil

nal was flashed to the navy yard
a roar 21 guns was begun in otli- -

salute the president.

A PLEA TO

The inaugural follows:
My fellow citizens: No people on

earth have more cause to be
than ours, and this is said reverently.
and in no spirit of in our
own strength, but with gratitude to
the Giver of good who ha blessed

life in a new continent.
We are heirs of ages,

yet have had to pay few of the pen-
alties which in old countries are ex-

acted by the dead hand of bygone
We have not been obliged

to fight for our existence any
alien race; yet our life has called
for the vigor and effort without which

manlier and hardier virtues with-
er away. 1'iuler such conditions
would be our own fault we failed,

the success which have had in
the past, the success which we confi-
dently believe the future will bring,
should cause in us no feeling of vain-
glory, rather a deep abiding
realization all which life has offer-
ed us; a of

which is ours; and a fixed
determination to shov that under ,:

free government a mighty people can
thrive best, alike as regards the
things of the body and things of
the soul.

Cnn Mtirk. No l)utl-i- .

Much been given us.
much will rightfully be. expected from
us. We have duties to oihers. ac

:

tion. in an count most
when shown not by the weak but by
the j

While careful refrain from
wrongdoing others we must be no less

between the pillars quietly , duties to ourselves; and we can shirk
and composedly. He was escorted by neither. have become a great n.v
Chief Fuller. With measured lion, forced by the fact of its greatness
tread In with the dignified into relations with the other nations
step of the chief justice, the president of the earth; and we must behave as
advanced in state down the long aisle , beseems a with such responsi-o- f

distinguished guests. time bilities.
were standing and nothing could j Towards all other nations, large

be heard the roar of thunderous small, our attitude must be one of
j dial and sincere friendship. We must

Immediately following came, arm in show not only in our words, but in
arm. members of the committee our deeds that we are earnestly desirous
on arrangements. As the president of securing their good will by acting
passed down the aisle he bared his toward them in a spirit of Just
head and with characteristic sweep of generous recognition of all their rights,
his hat bowed in of and in na- -

rrom tne the
ovation the people.

that of a Incurring oner--

three years
having familiarized
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OATH TO THE PRESIDENT.

insistent that we are not wronged our-
selves. wish peace; we wish

peace of justice, the peace of right-
eousness. We wish it because we
think is right and not because we
are afraid. No weak nation that acts
manfully and justly should have
cause to fear us, no strong power
should ever be able to single us out
as a subject for insolent aggression.

--Onr relations with the other pow-
ers of the world are import-
ant; but still more important are our
relations among ourselves. Such
growth in wealth, population and in
power as nation has seen during
the century and a quarter of its na- -

is inevitably accompanied by
a growth in the problems which
are ever before every nation that rises
to greatness.

ltNMiiMililitieM and I'eriln.'
Power invariably means both re-

sponsibilities perils. Our fore-
fathers faced certain perils which we
have outgrown. We now face other
perils the very existence of which it
was impossible that they should fore-
see.

Modern life both complex in-

tense, and the tremendous changes
wrought by extraordinary indus- -

trial development of last half cen- -

forms a democratic republic. The
conditions which have told for our
marvelous material well being, which
have developed to a very high degree
our energy, self-relianc- e and individ-
ual initiative, have also brought the
care anxiety inseparable from the
accumulation of great wealth in indus-
trial centers.

Upon the success of our experiment
much depends; not only as regards our
own vrtdfare, but as regards the wel-
fare of mankind. If fail, the cause
of free throughout the
world rock its foundations; an.l
therefore our responsibility is heavy,
to ourselves, to the world as to-
day, ami to the generations yet unborn.
There is no good reason why we should
f:ar the future, but there is every rea-
son why we should face seriously,
neither biding from ourselves the grav-
ity of the problems before us nor fear-
ing to approach these problems with
the unbending, unflinching to
solve thorn aright.

Mtivt hov Same Spirit.
Yet. after all, though the problems

are new. though the tasks set before us
differ from the tasks set before our
fathers who fought and preserved this
republic, the spirit in which these tasks
must be undertaken and these prob-
lems faced, if our duty is to be well
done, remains essentially unchanged.
We know that is diffi-
cult. We know that no people needs
such high traits of character as that
people which seeks to govern its af-
fairs aright through the freely express-
ed will of the freemen who compose it.

But we have faith that we shall not
prove false to the memories of the men
of the mighty past. They their
work, they left the splendid heritage
we now enjoy. We in our turn have an
assured confidence that we shall be
able to leave this heritage unwasted

.and enlarged to our children and our
children's children. To do so we mutt

lng in tne were witn which en- - are felt every of
Justices supreme abled us to large a meas-'cia- l and political being. Never before
the exception well being of j men so vast and formidable

tice Fuller, from To us as a people it has been an experiment as that of administer-Corinthia- n
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show, not merely in great crises, but
in the every-da- y affairs of life, the
qualities of practicai intelligence, of
courage, of hardihood- and eudurance,
and above all the 'power of devotion
to a lofty ideal, which made great the
men who founded this republic in' the
days of Washington, which made great
the men who preserved this republic
in the days of Abraham Lincoln.

INAUGURATION OF THE
VICE PRESIDENT TOOK

PLACE AT HOUR OF 12
In the presence ot as many of his

fellow citizens as cbuld be crowded
into the senate chamber. Charles War-
ren Fairbanks was at high noon today
inducted into the office of vice presi-
dent of the United States.

The ceremony was quickly followed
by the final adjournment of the senate
of the 5Sth congress, the beginning of
a special session, an address by the
vice president, and the swearing into
office of almost a third of the member-
ship of the senate. All these official
acts took place in the chamber just be-
fore the inauguration of the president,
and were, in reality, while themselves
of great import, the prelude of the more
important event.

Won Simple Oremony.
The installation of the new vice pres-

ident was severely simple, and as brief
jas simple. lt consisted of a promise,
'solemnly made with uplifted hand and
bowed head, to perform the duties of
the office and to support and defend
the constitution of the United States.
Th?s was the oath of office, and it was
administered by Senator Frye as pres-
ident pro tem of the senate.

The two officials stood confronting
each other on the elevated platform on
which rests the desk of the presiding
officer of the senate, practically on the
same spot on which all the incoming
vice presidents for the past fifty years
have stood, and where a majority of
American freeman have decreed that
Mr. Fairbanks shall preside for the
four years to come.

Plain and democratic though the cer-
emony was. it attracted to the senate a
gathering of notable people, many of
them of such importance that, in ac-
cordance with time-honore- d custom,
their appearance was heralded with
pomp and platitude sufficient to atono
for the simplicity of the official acts
of the occasion, if not to quite over-
shadow them. These guests included
the foremost representatives of the of-
ficial life of the capitol city, foreign
and domestic, civil and military, and
also many other persons of prominence
from all parts of the country.

I'reNirient There.
On the senate floor with his cabinet

were the president of the United
States, himself about to be Lnaugur
ated; the diplomatic corps, the su
preme court of the United States, the
house of representatives, the admiral
of the navy, the lieutenant general of
the army, the governors of states, and
others distinguished by reason of iosi
tion or achievement.

I These sufficed to tax the capacity of
that part of the hall, and they were
splendidly supplemented and surround
ed by the attendance in the galleries
consisting in large part of the wives,
relatives and friends of the men who
occupied seats below, many of them
as distinguished in private and social
life as the others in the public service.

Practicaly all the variety of hue and
vivacity of scene came from the gal-

leries, for aside from the decorations
worn by the foreign representatives and
the gold lace with which the uniforms
of the few army and navy officers
present were decorated, there was a
dull level of black and brown on the
first floor. This monotony was relieved
somewhat in the background by a
sprinkle of gold on the gray walls of
the chamber, but It was not sufficient
to compensate for the absence of ani-
mation which only the ladies, with their
flowers and ribbons and feathers, could
contribute.

I'miillieM In nller'.
The section of the gallery usually de-

voted to the private use of senators
was today entirely surrendered to what
may be called the executive party, and
was occupied by the families and im-

mediate friends of the president and
vice president and of the members of
the supreme court and the cabinet.

The front row of seats on one side
of this section was filled by the mem-
bers of the presidents household, and
the corresponding row on the other
side by those of the vice president's,
Mrs. Roosevelt and the wife and moth-
er of vice president Fairbanks being
prominent among them. The diplomat-
ic gallery, which is rarely occupied by
more than two or three persons at a
time, was crowded today by the wives
of representatives of the various for-
eign embassies and legations, all mani
festing much eagerness to witness what
they evidently considered an exception-
al ceremony.

The gallery visitors were practically
all in their seat3 before the official
guests began to make their appearance.
This circumstance was due to the fact
that while the officials were detained
until a specified time, the gallery doors-wer-

opened at 11 o'clock, and ticket
holders permitted to enter any time
thereafter. They found most of the
star performers in their assigned places,
if senators may be excepted, but the
wait was not lonj.'and in the mean-
time the gallery visitors easily devised
entertainment a.mmg themselves. The
senators were grouped together com
ractly on the republican side of the
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chamber, an arrangement that was nec- - J

esary to make room for other digni-
taries.

Time t'lowelj- - YVii

The two big. round-face- d gold clocks
which front with solemn niein and in
stately service from the north and
south walls of the senate chamber, had
measured the; time up to 11:45, when
the first of the special guests arrived.
These were the members of the house
of representatives. They had marched
over in a body to the quarters of the
senate through the long corridor from
their own hall at the other end of the
capitol, headed by their redoubtable
leader. Speaker Cannon, with all the
assurance of an invading army, and
when the south doors of the senate
chamber swung open and Asistant

Layton announced "The
speaker and th3 house of representa-
tives," they walked proudly to the
seats assigned them on the democratic
side of the chamber, accepting as their
due the honor done iheni when', upon
the stroke of the gavel of the presi-
dent pro tempore, the senate and its
visitors rose as one person to welcome
them.

The speaker had scarcely taken his
seat beside the presiding officer, and
the senators and guests had not moro
than resumed their chairs, when the
doors again parted, and Alonzo H.
Stewart, also assistant sergeant-at-arms- ,

heralded in genuine feudal style
the approach of the diplomats, headed
by Count Cassini, dean of the corps.

"The ambassadors and ministers
plenipotentiary," he said in ringing
tones, and again, upon the fall of the
gaval, all came to a standing posture,
when Sergeant at --Arms Ilansdell es-
corted the foreign dignitaries to their
places fronting the presiding officer.
The foreigners attracted much atten-
tion, and the brilliancy of their dress
and the distinction of the g'nt lenien
themselves, were the subjects of much
admiring comment.

Othrrn follow.
Events quickly followed. From this

time until Senator Fairbanks began
his address the senators and their vis-
itors were kept quite constantly en
gaged in ri.-in-g in receive newcom-
ers. The ministers wire sharply fol
lowed by the supreme court, oiheialiy
gowned in long .Monkish ro:e,s and
with Chief Justice Fuller, distinguish
ed in appeaiauce. leading the van. The
judiciary was in turn succeed' d by
Admiral Dewev and the navai officers.
and they, by Lieut. '. n. Chaffee,
chief of staff, and his aide, who were
separately announced as the represen-
tatives of the two warlike arms of th ;

government.
Gradually the hall was filled, and

the scene had become more and more
animated, until for the last time in
connection with the occasion, the
doors were opened to admit a gues.
He was the guest of guests the pres
ident the president and the president

j

elect. Theodore Roosevelt.
president of the United States
and his Cabinet" proclaimed Sergeant-at-arm- s

Ransdeil in well n:o lulated
phrase.

Ituoatevrlf
Again all were on their feet, and

again wa.s attention fcharpiy fixed. In
,

the entire assemblage there were com
paratively few who could not boast J

personal acquaintance wiih the chief
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SOUGHT BY HIS PEOPLE.

executive, but this fact did not prevent
a general craning of necks to observe
him on this, the crowning occasion of
his career. All eyes were turned upon
him as, accompanied by the congres-
sional committee and tne members of
the official household, he walked down
the center aisle of the chamber in the
wake of the convoying sergeant- - s.

who placed him in a big red
leather chair immediately in front of
the presiding oflicers' desk, where, him-
self an interested spectator, and still
flanked by the committee on arrange-
ments, he sat facing the other specta-
tors. He had gone directly to his seat,
looking scarcely to the right or to the
left, but evidently never unmindful of
the splendid scene about him.

He bad once before been a par-
ticipant in an inaugural ceremony, but
then only as the recipient of second
honors. He was there now as the bead
of the people of the nation, and by
right of their choice.

All llrmlj for ( Umax.
But. the chief executive had very lit-

tle time for reflection. Inauguration
time bad arrived. The man who had
shared with him the honors of the
last election had been ushered in in
the person of Senator Fairbanks, and
was even now standing where on the
4th of March. 1IMH, Mr. Roosevelt him-

self had stood, to take1 the oath of
the vice presidential office. Senator
Fairbanks had been escorted by the
comniitte'e on a n anm-men- t s to the
platform on which sat l'resident pro
tempore Frye and Speaker Cannon, the
former of whom wa.s em t he eve of
performing the last act of his present
teiru in that oflice by administering
the eiath which would make Mr. Fair-
banks not only vice president, but also
the permanent presiding officer ef the
senate.

Senator Frye' does all things with
promptness and decision. The two
ollieial tiin pir.-ce-- s .wen- agreed in
proclaiming the hour ef 11'. when

to the reepiireme-r.t- made- - and
provided, the ,lMh congress must come
to a e lose, ihe ,'ftih congress be
el: its and I he ri'-- presiding
officer imrodueed and installed. Mr.
Frye had already said farewell: the
visitors re in their . Not a
moment was lost. Ri.-in- g in front of
the slMi h r l';t tow-rin- form of his
sncces s. .r. t i'e pi i sjije nt pio lnipere
lepeafel to him in the form of an
'.fie-;,!- oath the few impressive words
whifh transformed the Indiana h ader
from the position of a senator to that
cf vice president of the I'niteil States.

e Iumpm .Villi ( onKrr".
Profound st iline.- - the

dense assemblage while it was in prej-gr- e

ss. nonii present apparently "failing
to appre-ciat- that an act ef sacred
national import was being perfermed.
The oath concluded, the two leading
participants shook handscordially, and

jMr. Frye spfjke a few hurrie--d words
of congratulation. With a last pos-

itive thump tf the gaval. the Maine
relinquished his posit ien as

president pro tempore by announcing
the final adjemrnmeut of the ."Kth con-gr- e

ss.
Without a look backward, he vacat

ed the se a', he had occupied for alme-s- t

fotir years, stepped from the presiding
ofncer' platform tr the floor

(Continued on 1'age Eleven.)
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Described as "Unsteady,
Half-Heart- ed and

Fick!e.,,

CHANGEFUL IN MOODS

He Reads No Books and is In

capable of Listening to
Good Advice.

N n recent miiober of the Quarter-
ly l.eview of London appeared a
remarkable article about K;n- -

peror Nii-b.jl.i- s II. of Russia. The ar
tide. wb.ch U cousideriHl an autheu- -

tic pen picture ot tlie czar ami uia
court. oveiiiuient und country, waa
written by a Russian oflicial of high
rank. Extracts from the article are
given below:

The Luiperor Nicholas II. has alre-ad- y

reigned for mere than ten years and
ruled for fully eight, yet the coucrete
man, bis indivielual character and the
order ef motivet--5 to w hich It is
are nearly all ua legindury as those of
Numu I'ompilius. Clouds of journalis
tic myths, mainly of (Jermau origin,
enwrap his figure, biding it from Una

vulgar gaze as thoroughly as though
he were the dulal lama, and the fanci-
ful portruit which we are asked to ac-

cept is us abstract and as colorless aa
that of our legendary Russian priuces.
Beyond the preciiicts ef the palace his
person is trunstigure-el- , his most trivial
eieeds are glorified, ami his least dis-
interested motives ure twisteel uud
pulhvl into line with the fundamental
principle's of The result Is a
caricature closely borderiug ou the
grotesque. Nikolai Alexiindrovltch Is
elcplcteel as u prlne-- e of peaee, a Sltir
Messiah sent for the salvation net for
Ids own peoplo only, but of nil the
world. The most precious porcelain of
human clay was lavlshe-- d In the mak-
ing of this unique ruler, who stands
upon a much higher level than tlut of
the common run of mortals or ot king)
In virtue not only of the dread respon-
sibilities laid upon him by the Most
High, but also by reason of his own
passionate love of humanity nl bia
devotion to the true and the good.

Hut no newspaper hero Is n prophet
In his own country for long, nel Nieh-ola- s

II. did not play the pnrt in Russia
for more than n twelvemonth. Ill"
father's reign had ended in utter moral
exhaustion, in the blasting of bepes.
the klllinir of the black
ness ef despair. Retter things were
confidently expoe-te- ef the hoii, be-

cause worse were rashly helel to be Im-

possible. But the e:rdulous masses
were again niistake-- and scion became
consedous of their error.

Nicholas II. began Ids reign lu 1H
ns a highly sensitive, retiring younjr
man. who shrank instinctively from the
fierce light thnt beats upon the throne.
In Kpite ef his expTlciuo lie was
idill his mother's child, passivity his
predominant trait and difhdence one of
Its temporary symptoms.

His First Appearance.
Men still call vividly to mind the em-

peror's first meeting with eme of the
historic Institutions of the empire. It
was a raw November day In The
members of the state council, many of
them vert era ti officials who had served
the czar's great-grandfathe- r, were con-

vened to de homage to the new mon-nre- h

nnd long lefore the time fixed
were gathered together at the appoint-
ed place, their bodies covered with cor- - t

geous costume's and their fae-e- s hidden
with courtly masks expressive ef awe
mid admiration. Rut be came and went
like a wh ft of w ind hi a sundy waste,
leaving them rubbing their eyes. They
had expecteel Imperial majewty, but
were confronted with childish con-

straint, a shambling gait, a furtive
glne-e- ' and tipasmodie movements. Aa
nndersizeej, pithless lad Rldleel Into the
apartment in which these hoary dig-

nitaries were repee-t- f ully awaiting
him. With downeast eyes anel In a
shrill falsetto voice he hastily spoke a
single sentence. 'Uentlemen, In the
name of my late father I thank yon
for your services," hesitate! for a sec-

ond, and then, turning on his heels,
he was gone. They loo'.ed at each oth-

er, some In amazement others in pain,
many tittering a mental prayer for
the weal of the nation, and after an
awkward pause they dispersed to their
homes.

The nation's next meeting with bis
majesty took place a few days later
upon an occasion as solemn as the first,
but in the Interval he bad been hypno-
tized by M. Poledonostzcff. lay bishop
of the autocracy, who ben the secret of
spiritually anointing and Intellectually
eeiulpping the chosen of the Lord. The
keynote of the emi) error's second ajJ--

(C'jDtinued on Page? Tn.


